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Gus Moser Questions
Wisdom of Dividing
Legislative Session
After an introduction by C C. Chap-

man proclaiming him to be the best in-

formed man in , the legislature on the
underground workings of that body and
"the only man who can sit in his chair
and by the nod of the head or the wink
of an eye" decide the fate of a bill, Ous
C. Moser today admitted serious defects
In the present legislative system of this
state in an address before the Progres-
sive Business Men's club. Moser ques-
tioned, however, the advisability of the
adoption of the divided session proposal
in November. , ; '

He admitted that the last days of the
legislatures are now marked by confu-
sion, but stated his belief that the di-
vided session with only 10 days for the
final assembly would result In equal con-
fusion. He ' also opposed the proposal
because amendment at the final session
can only b secured through a ' four-fift- hs

vote. He made no reference to
the opportunity to amend during the
first 40 days, - Moser commended the di-

vided session wherein it provides against
consideration of other measures at spe-
cial sessions than those mentioned by the
governor in his message. .v

Butte, Mont.. Aug..2e. (U. P.)
With- - approximately two , thirds of
the - state, including 1553 precincts,
heard .from,! Indications today are
that the so-call- ed radical wing of

! v "

Reduced Rate on
Paving Materials.

Is Granted by S.P.
'.'y::..:, "..',, i j

Salem. Aug. 28. A reduction of 10
cents per ton on - shipments of road
building material consigned to the state
highway departments, county courts or
other municipalities, aa requested by the
public service commission and involving
a saving "of thousands of dollars annu-all- l,

is granted by the Southern Pacific
company in a- letter , received by the
commission Thursday. The' reduction
will not be shown in the tariffs, it is
explained, but will be taken care of in
billing and is effective immediately."

Application for a complete suspension
of the increase in freignt rates on road
building materials was filed with the
public service commission by J. M. Dev-er- s,

attorney for the state highway
commission, Wednesday evening, too late
for action prior to the effectiveness
of the increase. The application sets out
that the carriers are already .realizing
from 35 to 75 per cent greater returns
on shipments of road building materials
than is realized on shipments of the
same materials in commercial quanti-
ties. Any action toward a reduction of
these rates now, it is explained by mem-
bers of the commission, will, have to be
taken through the regular channels.
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(the Democratic party succeeded in
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Elimination of more than one mil-
lion and a half acres of agricultural
land from timber areas in national
forest lands of Oregon, and listing
for entry 1122 homesteads, have re-
sulted from classification begun, in
1912, and just completed, according
to Assistant Forester C. J. Buck.j

These homesteads comprised the best
agricultural areas which could be found
in the national forests, yet there are to-

day less than 43 per cent of these home-
steads occupied. About one third of
them have been patented, but even on
the patented homesteads less than 40
per cent are occupied and these are pro-

ducing mostly hay. About 148 of these
homesteads are not entered under the
homestead laws.

The reason assigned for this idle land
and the fact that other homesteads have
been reaching a higher percent of use is
because the land is inferior in quality
and remote from agricultural communi-
ties. -

The forests in Oregon contain more
than 2.000.000 acres of alienated lands
obtained under the timber and stone
homesteading and mining laws. Only
33,000 acres of this land are under culti-
vation and most of this is producing only;
hay.

The classification of land as prepared
by the forest service contains accurate
data on timber, brush, burns, barren.

nominating their entire state ticket
with the exception ; of a congress-
man- for the western district, at
Tuesday's primaries. - Congressman
Evans, "regular" candidate, is' lead-
ing Burton Watson by a slight ma-
jority, Incomplete reports show.

M. McCursker, radical candidate for
congress from the Eastern' district, has
apparently been nominated.

Reports from most of the counties in
the state indicate the' success of can-
didates indorsed by the non-Partis- an and
Labor leagues has been echoed in coun-
ty and legislative contests. Further re-
ports', from the agricultural areas of
Eastern . Montana, where the non-Partis- an

league is strongest, are expected
to increase the lead of the Democratic
"left wingers" on the state ticket. . -

Returns from 79 out of SI precincts
In Silver Bow county, in which Butte,
largest city in the state, is located, in-
dicate the radical wing candidates have
succeeded in defeating all but three of

the "regular! Democrats against whom
a fight was made, i

ii About half of the state's precincts
show that in the Republican primary
Senator Joseph M. Dixon is leading
Harry Wilson for the nomination for
governor. Belated returns from Eastern
counties,- - where. Wilson is believed
stronger, may 'change the result, how-
ever. Little i interest was taken in the
Republican contest except in the fight
for the gubernatorial nomination.

j; Interest was general in the Demo-
cratic primaries, - because of the entry
of combined farmer and organized labor
forces into the party fight.

W. M. Smith Named
To Be Assistant to

State School Head

for their benefit and for moving picture
men. 4 ...

TO MEET LATEB ,

Colby said he would consider goirig
over the ceremony again and went into
his office. i

The women, however, left the state
department without waiting for' Colby's
decision. They held a jubilation at
their own headquarters, a short dis-
tance " --away.

Miss Alice Paul declared that the
suffragists will not relax their vigi-
lance until they are sure ? that no fur-
ther attempts will be made to take
from the women what they have won.

"We are confident that the signature
of Secretary of State Colby completes
the suffrage struggle in this country
she said. "Despite very obstacle that
our opponents could put in our way,
women have won the right to equal
voice in the affairs of the government."

Miss Paul will go to New York im-
mediately to attend a conference where
the date of the National Woman's party
convention will be decided. This con-
vention will-decid- e .the future of the

'party.
GOT INTO ARGUMENT
' Colby said the reason he had not
made a public ceremony of the proc-
lamation of the amendment was be-
cause of "considerable contention" as
to what groups of suffrage workers
should participate.

According to Colby's aides, his de-

cision was made because groups of
women at his home last night got into
a spirited argument as to who should
be represented at the proposed ceremony.
. "This Secondary aspect of the , sub-
ject has regretfully been the source of
considerable contention as to who shall
participate in it and who shall not. In-

asmuch as I "am not interested in the
aftermath of ; any of the frictions or
collisions' which may have been devel-
oped in the long struggle for therati-ficatio- n

of the amendment. I have con-
tented myself with the performance in
the simplest manner of the duty de-

volved upon me under the law.
CONGRATULATES XAEH

"I congratulate the women of the
country upon the successful culmina-
tion of their efforts, which have been
sustained In the face of many discour-
agements, and which have now con- -

Sones Pined S100 .

And ; Sentenced to
60 Days; Appeals
V; - --1WW

Arrested after a two-mi- le chase and
charged .with driving an automobile
while intoxicated, Ben W. Sone 18, was
fined $100 and sentenced to jail for 60
days by Municipal Judge Rossman
Wednesday afternoon. He served notice
of appeal and his bond was fixed at S500.

Dr. Richard Sipple, arrested about a
week ago when he struck two parked
automobiles in front of the police bureau,
was discharged by Municipal . Judge
Rossman. Dr. Sipple is a member of the
city health bureau. He was charged with
driving an automobile while intoxicated.
Two physicians of the health bureau
testified that he was ill.

grass, water, viiiimic, cichvjii, .uu uu
other features of every "forty," as well
as general information on the character
of land.
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; By David Ijawrence J

(Copyrighted. 120. bjr Tb Joanfl)
Washington, Aug. 26. Charles

Evans Hughes and William Howard
Taft probably will be appointed to
the 'first vacancies on the supreme
court of the United States that may
occur after March 4 next In the
event that Senator Harding Is elected
president. I

This is the impression in well Informed
here where it is also stated

rather possible that there will be - at
least two vacancies before long on the
bench of the highest court. -

The certainty that Messrs. Hughes and
Taft will be the choice of a Republican
president is based upon logical circum-etatic- es

as well as the known friendship
and admiration which Harding has for
the two men who have contributed so
much toward the Republican caut e in
the past. , i

HUGHES RACE RECALLED '

Hughes was on the bench, happy and
. contented, when the call of the Repub- -,

lican party came in 1916. He was re-
luctant to be a candidate. He didn't lift
a finger to get ,the nomination. Indeed,
it was feared he would not accept, and
the story goes that Taft. who originally
appointed Hughes to the bench, spent the
evening before the Chicago nomination
with Hughes in Washington, and per-
suaded him-t- make the race.

He made the fight and was defeated.
His return to practice has been lucra-

tive, 'butt those who know Hughes best
say he has been homesick for the su-
preme bench.

As for Taft. there was a vacancy on
the bench just before Justice. Clarke of
Ohio was appointed, and the friends of
the wrote many a letter to
President Wilson urging htm to appoint
Taft. f The White House, of course, never
makes . any comment on these things,
but at the time considerable gossip ran
around the national capital to the effect
that Taft had fallen out of the good
graces of the president because of the
support which he (Taft) gave towarU
the movement for the election of a Re-
publican congress n 1918.
I'ORTUKES MUTUAL . W .

The i political fortunes of Taft and
. Hughes have been bound together for
many' years. The elevation of Governor
Hughes" to the supreme bench came in
October, 1910, at a-- time when .gossip
had it that Taft was endeavoring to re-
move from the political horizon his most

- serious contender for renomination.
Both. Taft and Hughes by their pub-

lished statements and communications
took a stand on the League of Nations
before the Chicago convention met this
year, which differs materially from that
since advanced by Senator .Harding.

It is no secret that the Republican
nominee and his political associates have
been more or' less anxious about the
dilemma of men like Taft or Hughes or
Hoover, who had committed themselves
to views quite opposite those of Hiram
Johnson.
ADVICE IS WEIGHED
' On' the other hand, the political advice
that has been given the Republican nom-
inee is that Hiram Johnson's view is at
themoment a better vote-getti- ng posi-
tion. His worries about the other ele-
ments' tn'- - the- - Republican - party- - have
caused many a conference.
' The feeling here is that the consulta-
tion with Hughes means somewhat of

. a turn toward the Hughes-Ta-ft position
on the ratification of the treaty of Ver-
sailles, rather than as scfane Democrats

Salem, Aug. 2S. The appointment of
W. M. . Smith, county school superin-
tendent of Marion county for 13 years,
to fill the vacancy in the office of as-
sistant state . superintendent of public
instruction caused by the resignation
of E. F. Carleton several weeks ago.
was announced by J. A. Churchill, state
superintendent of public instruction,
Thursday. The appointment is effect-
ive September 1. Carleton is now city
superintendent of schools at Eugene.

Smith, a graduate 'of the (Oregon
Normal school, was for several years
principal of - a grade school in! Salem
prior to his entry upon the duties of
county superintendent 13 years ago.
He has also taught in rural schools.
As county superintendent he has been
active in the development of higher
standards in the rural schools I of this
county, in industrial club work and in
the organization of Parent-Teach- er or-
ganizations. It - is understood that M.
L. Fulkerson, for the past three years
school supervisor for Marion county, is
strongly recommended as successor to

I -
! '

, ' Wheelwright Speaker
William D. Wheelwright wlll discuss

Man Arrested for
Selling Gasoline

R. W. Tiffany, owner of a garage at
East Eighty-fir- st and Gllsan streets,
was arrested, for selling 10 cents worth
of gasoline in a bottle without labeling
it dangerous. Tiffany sold the gasoline
n TiVtna On- 1 R 9tt9. Vu at r.lluun

Alice Paul chairman of National Woman's party, caught by camera as
i she is drinking toast to Tennessee on being advised suffrage amend- -

mcnt bad been ratified. The toast contained nothing stronger than
Oregon loganberry juices

August Dhoogle and
His Baby Disappear

Disappearing from his home In Ore-
gon City- - last Sunday and taking his
baby with him. August Dhoogle, 32, has
not been seen since by his wife, who
has appealed to the Portland police to
help in the search. Dhoogle was seen
Monday in South Portland with the baby
in his arms, according to the police. The
husband Is said to have been ,111. .

the League of Nations Friday night at
the weekly meeting of the Jackson club
in . library hall. Central library. - Dr.
Esther Pohl LoveJoy, Democratic, nomi-
nee for congress, wilt talk of the issues
of this campaign and also of her experi-
ences in the war tone. Elton Watklns,
president of the club, who will preside,
has issued a general invitation to hear
the discussions. The meeting opens-a- t
S O'clock. : ''

concllable" support anyway, 'and that he
street, who claimed that she did not
know it was dangerous. While using
some for cleaning, she got It too near
the stove and set the house tn flame
when the bottle exploded, August 23,
according to the complaint. t

communication . which was disappoint-
ing." ' ' .! ' !

The note came through the American
legation at Warsaw. It was announced
that it would probably be j made public

ducted them to achievement of their Ismith in the office of county superin- -
might Just as well approximate the posi
tion that he was in when he voted for
the ratification of the treaty of Ver-
sailles and the entrance of the United
States in the present League of Nations
with the Lodge reservations.

tendent
tomorrow. t

great object
Members of the National Woman's

party refused to return to the state
department to hear Colby's statement.More Towns XTfell

London. Aug. 26. (7:40! p. Shortly after he issued it a group of,' m.) An
ADMITS FUND HELPED members of the American National

Woman Suffrage association, headed by
Mrs. Carrie Chapman, Catt, called at
the department and saw him.

OREGON SUFFRAGE ALLIANCE

official communique from Warsaw to-
night claimed the capture of Lomza,
Ostrelaka and Kolno. '

Fourteen thousand additional prison-
ers have been taken. The: situation os
the southern front was characterised asFIGHT MILK LEAGUE
favorable. WILL CELEBRATE VICTORY

The Oregon Equal Suffrage allianceT"!
; ' 'i f

(Continued From Ptti On) will celebrate the ratification of the fed
eral suffrage amendment with a lunch
eon to be given Saturday at 12 o'clock

Streetcar Pilot Is j

Fined for Speeding in the Crystal room 'of the Hotel Ben
the members abandoned their own or-
ganization and sold to the condensery!
DAIRYING DECREASES ; f

Mickie said dairying in Oregon is de Arrested fpr speeding his street car
at, the rate of 35 miles an hour down

creasing, because in his belief cost of
production could not be secured out" of
the present prices being paid dairy farm

Bargains for every woman, in outer wear. garments and hats. Won-
derful savings on clothes for the girl going away to school.

:, - f ;:W'K-;- W- :WW. :K: !: V.i. Wj W.WW W WW --
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Stupendous j Clearance of Spring-Summ- er Coats
Many of them of sufficient weight and attractive styling to be worn
during the coming winter1 months. -

.

son. Mrs. C B. Simmons, president, pre-
siding.. Bells will ring and whistle
will blow at 12 o'clock, at which time the
guests will stand about the tables. This
particular part of the celebration will
be general throughout the United States;
according to the instructions of Carrie
Chapman Catt, president of the national
suffrage organization. Among: the
speakers at the meeting' Saturday will
be Mayor Baker, Bishop Sumner, Mrs.

ers fori milk. ' Particularly was this true
in thet "Willamette valley, said Mickie.

Harry West, proprietor - of the Red

Union avenue Friday. A. D. Kidd, mo-torm- an

of a Vancouver car, Was fined
$10 - by Municipal Judge Rossman Wed-
nesday. Patrolman Wiles, who arrested
Kidd. told the court that he followed
him for five blocks making note of. his
speed. r j a

LRock creamery at Tigard, testified on

here would have it a bid for their sup-- 4 turnrvHelen Ekin Starrett, Mrs. Sarah Evans
and Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejdy. For
reservations telephone Main 4108.

Junk Dealer Arrested MiSmall Lot of
Splendid Coats

Selling at
$17.50 to $27.50

To Discuss Indian Lor j

Miss Hope Elizabeth Haupt of Wash-
ington, D. C, will speak at; White Temple
Thursday night on Indian; lore and cus-
toms, at a mass meeting of Portland
youth. The program will begin at 8 :30
p. m. Chief Red Fox will precede Miss
Haupt with the song "America," recita-
tion, "Before the White Man Came," and
a short talk. Parents are Invited as well
as the children. .

- All Go at

$13.75
' Each

All Go at

$18.75
All Go at

. For failure to record the purchase of
two auto tires, Sam Shintzer, proprietor
of the Alaska Junk company, 207 Front
street, was fined 325 by Municipal Judge
Rossman. The tires were stolen from

4 COATS were ...!..'.. $29.50
4 COATS were . . J . $32.50
5 COATS were ....... $35.00- -

2 COATS were ....... S37.50
4 COATS were . . . . . $39.oOj
7 COATS were . . J . .'. . $45.00

14 COATS were $49.50
4 COATS were . . i ..... ' $52.50 j

5 COATS were $55.00i
10 COATS were ..i..... $59.50

5 COATS were $62.50
2 COATS were $65.00J

the Willamette-Oaklan- Automobile com
pany. - $10

port on the expectation of appointment
to the ' supreme - court later on.

Neither Taft nor. Hughes is the type
of . statesman to whom promises of re-
ward would appeal in matters so vital
to them as the League of Nations issue,
and i Senator Harding is considered here
too high grade an Individual to play
that, kind of politics. -

MAY MODIFY VIEWS
So, the general' inference which is be-

ing drawn by those who are in. a posi-
tion to know what is going on inside
the , Republican camp is that Harding
will soon make "a speech probably on
Saturday, next amplifying his League
of Nations views in such a way as will
command the more hearty support ;"of
those who have shared' the views of

. Messrs. Taft and Hughes.
The impression exists, too, that Hard-

ing has been persuaded to believe that
he will get the "better ender" or "irre- -

practical coats for practical
women.! Even . for making
over they " have wonderful
possibilities. . v -

Ttiursaay tnat ne was paying 3.u a
hundred ponuds for milk as against
$3.20 being" paid to milk producers for
the supply of milk of the city of Port-
land. "West said' he had increased his
price on August 1 to $3.70.

! On the aland Wednesday afternoon
West Said at first in relation to a meet-
ing called by him of league dairymen
at which he stated certain large inter-
ests in Portland would furnish the cap-
ital to break the league, all his state-
ments had been made without consult-
ing any of the Portland milk distribu-
tors or the large interests mentioned.
WITNESS CHECKED UP

i Later he admitted under cross-examinati- on

'that he bad called on A. M.
Work i general manager of the Portland-Damasc- us

i Milk company several days
before the meeting. Asked . to reconcile
bis two statements," West . said the sub-
ject, of the meeting was not mentioned
in his conversation with Work. He said
he called on Work to get information in
regard to how the distributors felt about
the- - league. : ' ' - ' 1

Others who testified Wednesday were
Fred Strucken, a dairyman from Beav-erto- n,

and Jacob Zwingll, Joe Andregg
and Jacob Luechar, all dairymen from
Fairview. The substance of their testi-
mony was their satisfaction with the
league.' of - which all were members, and
of their willingness to-abi- de by any of
its acts. ! .; ;

Each
'- -. .

Drastic Reductions to Clear Out All Skirts
j 2 GREAT LOTS '

LOT 1- - Smart styles in wool plaidJ jersey, velour checks, tweeds and a few georg
.;' e ette silks. - - - .

- - ; ...... " ''-- Pi W W

19. SKIRTS were . i . . . $17.50-- v

All Go at3 SKIRTS were $19.50
6 SKIRTS were $22.50
4 SKIRTS were ....... $23.50

; SKIRTS were , i . . . i . $25.00

At $7.50 to $35
Most effective is the new fall
millinery, with its brilliant colors
and unusual lines. Duvetyns and
velvets are high in favor, and
stunning are the models they
create. And the trlmmlngsl
Ostrich returns to popularity,
and glittering metallic cloth,
wings and ribbon are used with
charming results.

' No need to wonder whether
the new stylet are bcom-inf- f,

for there r bete for
every typo of fece end figure.

The Entire Third Floor
Is Now Devoted to

Millinery
Displayed to advantage are scores
of hadnsome new hats, models
from famous houses as well as
products of, our own workrooms.
Scores of smart styles await the
choice of every woman, and the
moderate cost the price tars
show makes selection even more
attractive.

A Group of Silk
Petticoats

Regularly Selling at
$5.95 to $6.95

Now $4.95
Superior quality Jersey tops
with taffeta flounces, or all
taffeta, in plain or changeable
shades.) A broad - range of
colors to choose from. f

FOUR NOTES FROM LOT wool plaids and tweeds in plain
serviceable modes. ; .

' - . -- '
- 'I w: t-- i A i '

I w '

ALLIES WARN POLES

(Continued From Fin On.)

15 SKIRTS were . L '.V. . . $12.50
5 SKIRTS were . ..... . $13.50

10 SKIRTS were . V. . . . $15.00

All Go at

$6.85
Potatoes Mash to Flaky

IJghtness with HEBE
Cream soups and sauces, j custards and puddings made,
with HEBE are rich and wholesome. HEBE helps
to make bread andibiscuits light and smooth. It is good

" - rv;:.--wA. A , -r

Cleanup of Silk Blouses
3 BIG GROUPS

$2.9& $55 $8.45r
Regularly Priced $5.95 to $17.50 ' ; '

Georgette and crepe de chine in white, flesh and a variety of colors. Every waist a real
bargain, measured by formcrprices land true. values. .'. :

in coffee, too. WWW- : v; ' :'- -'-.

trwi; Clearance of Dresses at
UNDERWEAR DEPT.

SPECIALS
New Crepe de Chine

; Gowns

New Envelope'
Chemise ......... . J32.75

New Camisoles .25

Robert W. Chambers Voile and Organdie Dresses
it pure skimmed milk 'evaporated to doable

strength enriched with cocoanut fat' W' W W-;- . .::' " W: jr Wi1' '' - -- ' 'WW:-'''rf- -

It is economical to buy and because it keeps sweet several

regarding a Polish "civil militia,V the
Bolsheviki said:

"Although our interpretation of thispoint is justified, nevertheless we' are
willing to remove this sole point of di-
vergence in order to establish a full
understanding." , i

'"Being j a truly popular government,
the Soviets by nature are peaceful and
are adverse to conquests ; their true
peacefulness being another kind than
that of the government of the pro-
pertied oligarchies," the note said.

"Animated by this spirit, the Soviets
do not insist upon their interpretation
of: the terms which have given rise to
the present divergence with Great Brit-
ain and Italy and renounce their de-
mand for creation of a workers's militia.
Thus they restore" the ; full agreement
which existed before the divergence
arose."
i.Jltt note then enters a. lengthy argu-

ment as to whether the governments of
Great Britain or Russia are the real
oligarchies a term used in the Anglo-Italia-n

note.
The soviet reply said that in view of

the - paramount importance of peace,
Russia iwould withdraw conditions
which are objectionable to the allies in
the desire to subordinate everything to
peace. . ; - .. --

j r , f f

POLISH REPLY TO U. S.
HELD NOT DISAPPOINTING

? By A. L. Bradford '

Washington, ?Aug. 26. A reply has
been received from Poland to this gov-
ernment's request that the Follsh forces
be kept within the eastern frontier tn
their war against the Bolsheviki, it was
announced today at the state depart-
ment, f . ,,. , ;

State department' officials refused todivulge the nature of the nt' mntnitii

Now reduced to f3.75
Now reduced to 1,9.75
Now reduced to $11.25
Now reduced to $13.75
Now reduced to $16.25
Now reduced to 519.75

ReffttUrly priced $17.50
Regularly priced $19.50
Regularly priced $22.50
Regularly priced $27.50
Regularly priced $32.50
Regularly priced $39.50

THE

FIGHTING CHANCE
Today and , Friday Only

SILK DRESSES

Two Wonderful
Lots of
Suits ;

$39.50 to $59.50 SUITS

Now $19.75
$69.50 to $97.50 SUITS

Now $29.75
Tricotine, serge, vlour, tweed and
4ersey. Most of them conservative n
material and style, aad suitable for

pays after opening there is no waste. :

Order HEBE from your grocer to
'day, and try it in preparing1 dinner
tonight.

A copy of the HEBE book of
pes sent free on request. Address
Home Economy Department.

Now reduced to 524.75
Now reduced to 28.75
Now reduced to $39.75

Regularly priced $49.50
Regularly priced $57.50
Regularly priced $79.50

Friday and Saturday
Special of Silk Hoisery

H9LEPf??4s0 19
HoIERy "2

Pure thread silk, with lisle tops.
In black, navy, cordovan, white
and tray.r Plain and drop stitch
weave.

n v
i ii iiitI ....

LgfJell fj Z- - SWETT CO IL Mac cotrKff J
Miller & Tracey
Adult Caskets $30 to ST000

Main 2691 - ' 578-8-5

year-rou- na wear. . .THE HEBE COMPANY
Box 1908 . Seattle, WaahiagtoB 12422 128 SIXTH ST, JUST OFF WASHINGTON

Itbut said that there was "nothing tn thej


